JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
London, Yacht Club, Thursday, March ist.
Sharp lunched with me at Reform Club. I seemed to be
wandering about all day in search of ideas for novel. R.C.
Cathedral. Lanchester's Bond St. shop, dubs. By about 6.30
I had got them all. A Lieut. Bayne (Gordon Highlanders,
lost his left arm) dined with me and Shufflebotham at CafS
Royal—very well.
Shuff told me that when he went into factory for lachrymatory
shells at Walthamstow, the water poured out of his eyes, and
filled a jug.
Bayne told the tale of an Irish Company Sergeant-Major in
the Gordon Highlanders, with a strong Irish accent, who said to
him in the midst of the Loos affair (in reply to his question as
to how he was getting on)—with enthusiasm, " Man, it's grand
to be a Scotchman! "
Yacht Club, London, Friday, March 2nd.
1	wrote about 1,500 words of novel yesterday.
After dining alone at the Reform I went up to Roger Fry's
newly constituted Omega Club in Fitzroy Square. Only about
2	chairs.   The remainder of the seats are flattish canvas bags
cast on floor near walls, and specially made for this.   An
exhibition of kids' drawings round the walls.   Crowd, including
Madame Van der Velde, Lytton Strachey, the other Strachey,
Yeats, Borenius, etc.   They all seemed very intelligent.
Yacht Club, London, Wednesday, March jth.
I returned home from London on Friday last, wrote large
quantities of my London novel each day, wrote my Sardonyx
article in odd moments, and came back to London again yester-
day.
Lunched with Wells. The Webbs said that the new' business
men * officials had upset all Whitehall. New -ministers' habit
of writing letters from home and getting answers at home and
thus springing surprises on departments is also much resented.
I worked all afternoon at Y.C. Massingham, Ross and I
dined together. I was thus between two pacifists.
Massingham told a good story of an Australian who was
asked his opinion as to the end of the war. The Australian
said: " I think what my friend Fritz thinks. Fritz was my
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